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(Wald = 4.8, P < .05), but this was rendered non-significant once baseline

employment status was included in the model. Conclusions: Reduced ver_

bal fluency at illness onset is a strong predictor of global functioning and

the severity of negative symptoms in both the short and medium_term.

Attentioo is an additional neurocognitive domain that predicts negative

and depressive symptoms at three-years in fiIsi episode psychosis patients.
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THE COGNITIVE PROFILE OF THE 22QI I.2 DELE-
TION: A UK SAMPLE
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Background: The 22ql L2 deletion is lhe most frequent microdeletion syn-

drome. Learning dimculties (LD) are frequently reported with marked var-

iability both within cognitive domains and between subjects. Comorbid
psychiatric disorder is common and by early aduhhood up to 30% develop

a schizophrenialike psychosis (Murphy et al. 1999; Feinslein et al. 2002;

Golhelf et al. 2004a; 2007b). A review of the literature presents the

main findings and methodological limitations. Aim: The aim of the study

is to explore lhe cognilive p.ofile in children with the 22q11.2 deletion at
. Great Ormond Street Hospital in the UK. Method: Thirty one children

with the 22q11.2 deletion were examined on slandardized tests of intelii-
gence, memory, literacy and numeracy. Resulls: The mean Full Scale IQ
(FSIQ) was 65, in the Mild LD range. Verbal lQ was significantly higher

than Performance IQ, wilh the discrepancy clinically significant in halfthe
sample. Memory function was higher than FSIQ, with no significant differ_

ences between verbal and visual memory. Memory was sigllificantly higher

for simple than complex verbal information- Verbal role learning was

a strength. Basic reading was significantly highel than mathematics, espe-

cial1y in those with FSIQ belorv 70. All other results remained significant in

children with an FSIQ above 70 and wheo controlling for age, gender and

cArdiac surgery. Conclusions: Children with the 22qll.2 deletion in this

sample have LD with a specillc but heterogeneous cognitive profile.
Heterogeneity is contribuied to by many factors including presence of
schizophrenia. genolype, nature of microdeletion, developmental effects

and cardiac defects. Implicalions for schizophrenia research are reviewed

This study r€plicates the findings of previous research, apart from the

weakness of visual memory compared with verbal memory
ID: 560094

NEUROTROPHIC FACTORS AND SCHIZOPHRE.
NIA: RELATION TO COGNITION
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Gial cell line-derived neurotrophic faclor (GDNF) and Brain derived neu-

ritrophic lactor (BDNF) may play an imporiant role in various neurod€-

veiopmenlal processes which are assumed to be abnormal in schizophrenia.

The objective of this study was to determine the relationship between p€_

ripheral BDNF and GDNF serumand gene expression levels and cognition

301

in schizophrenia. Thirty five patients diagnosed with schDophrenia accord-

ing to DSMIV (APA, 1994) and t? healthy volunteers were included in the
study. The patients were recnrited from inpatient and outpatient depart-
ments ofPsychiatry of Dokuz Eyliil Unilersity Hospital. Patient and con'
trol groups were comparable for gender and years ofeducation but not for
age. Total RNA extracted from lymphocytes ofindividuals was amplified

by RT-PCR. Quantitative real time PCR using SYBR Green I was used to
quantify the expression ol BDNF and GDNF genes. Relative expressions

of BDNF and GDNF were normalized wilh beta-actin as housekeeping

gene. The DeltaDehact method was used for the analysis of relative expres-

sion. Serum BDNF and GDNF leveis were measured by sandwich ELISA.
Neuropsychological tests were administered !o evaluate attention, execu-

tive functions, verbal and visual Leaming and memory, working memory,

verbal fluency and motor function. The relationship between peripheral

BDNF and GDNF serum and gene expression levels and measures ofcog-
nitive tests were examined with Pearson correlation lest. Serum BDNF level

was related to a measure of verbal learning and GDNF gene expressions

levels were corelated to measures ofverbal leaming and memory, executive

function and motor function in healthy subjects. Patient group revealed

a neagtive corrclation belween Serum BDNF level and a measure ofmotor
function (r = -0-15) and no other correlalions were found between serum

and gene expression Ievels of BDNF-GDNF ard measures ofneuropsycho_

logicel tests in patiens with schizopbrenia. There are few studies indicating

a possible relation between BDNF and cognitive functions particularly
learning-memory and executive functions in healthy subjects The number

of studies investigating lhe relationship belween cognition and neutrophic

factors in schizophrenia are a few and their results are conflicting This
study examined this relationship using a wide cognilive battery and did
not find a significant relationship.
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VERBAL AND VISUAL THEORY OF MIND IN
A SCHIZOPHRENIC AND BIPOLAR POPULATION

Katherine Steflen Filip, A. G. Albrilton, S. Park
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Theory of mind (ToM) is described as the mentalcapacity to assign emo-

tions, thoughts, or feelings to others- I! has been hypothesized that this trait
plays an integral role in social functioning and interpersonal relalions This
study inquired into the existence ofa deficit in ToM in schizophrenic (SZ)

and bipolarpopulations (BPD), and whether this deficit is related to the level

ofsocial functioning. symptom severity, and/or intellect. The tests used in-
cluded a verbal task, the Hinting Task, and a visual task, the Eyes Test, both
originally established for autistic aduh populations. This study aims to not
only investigate group differences, but also to inquire into the Possible stra-

tegic differences in ToM. SZ, BPD, and demographically matched healthy
participants (CO)weregiven the In!elligenceQuotient(lQ), Social Function-

ing Scale (SFS). the HintingTask. the EyesTestand a symptoms rating scale

ln the Eyes Test. the participants completed a computer task in which they

wereasked to choose the appropriate emo tion to descri be the eyes presented

f.om a list offour adjectives;all term definitions are provided. The Hinting
Task is administered as an interview wheae ten scenes are described where one

of the actors is hinting at an action. The sub.ject is asked what lhe actor is

hiniing at based on the desciption. These scores were compared to a senes

ofempathy, soClal funclioning, andintelligence lests scores. SZshowedadef-
icit when compared to the CO, while BPD was not significan!1y different
from eithergroup. Eyes testscores ovel all groups were positively correlated

with the Social Functioning Scale, as well as with IQ scores. The srmptoms

ratingscale showednega!ivetrend between positive symptoms and Eyes Test

Scorein SZ. Overail HinlingTask scores are not signiflcantlycorrelated with
the Eyes Test scores. HintingTask is only posilively correlated to the Verbal

IQ and one subscale ofSFS. There was a trend toward Sroup differences in
the Hinting Task, but BPD did not difler significantly from CO or SZ This
suggests that there is the possibility ofa socially related deficit in ToM with
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